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Courtesy of DinoBrite Productions

Courtesy of 303 Magazine

Fabio Frey (left) and Joey Thompson (center) of DinoBrite Productions star in a new video.

USC is in the running for Daniel Tosh’s “Tosh.0” College Campus Invasion competition.

Local video aims to bring ‘Tosh.0’ to university
DinoBrite Productions sets
eyes on national attention
Kristyn Sanito

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The founders of DinoBrite Productions
are once again grabbing the attention of
“Tosh.0” fans, this time through the show’s
competition among colleges nationwide.
Daniel Tosh, comedian and host of the
Comedy Central television series centered
around viral videos on the Internet, will be
taping a live episode of “Tosh.0” at a college
campus, and the winner will be chosen
through the “Tosh.0” College Campus
Invasion . The competition encourages
schools to submit a video convincing Tosh
and company to come.
DinoBrite’s video, created by USC
graduates Joey Thompson and Fabio Frey,

lists the top 10 reasons why Tosh should
come to the University of South Carolina
— reasons ranging from the Confederate
flag in front of the Statehouse to the broken
locks in all of the women’s residence halls.
The video is posted to Tosh’s blog online,
where the number of views are tracked and
viewers can give video a virtual thumbs
up or thumbs down. As of Tuesday night,
DinoBrite’s video had just over 7,800 views
and a 93-percent thumbs up rating.
“(The Universit y of ) Miami is still
beating us in views, but we have a higher
ranking in terms of thumbs up,” Frey said.
“And we’re not sure which determines the
winning at the end, so we’re just doing
everything we can to help out our chances.”
In an effort to increase their views and
spread the word among USC’s student
body, DinoBrite has created an unofficial
competition with the University of Miami
through a Facebook event page with a link

to the video. “Get Our Tosh Video More
Views and Thumbs Up Than Miami’s” had
972 people listed as attending as of Tuesday
night.
“Our mentality behind thing now is, we
think we have the highest production value
video, so now we want the most views and
the highest thumbs up,” Thompson said.
“We talked to the supervisors, and they just
pick the video they like the most. At the
end of the day, it’s the people at ‘Tosh’ who
choose which they think is the best video.”
T he v ideo feat u re s bot h c u r rent
USC students and alumni, including
the universit y’s famed Boombox Guy
(computer science graduate student J.J.
Shepherd) and characters Demarcus and
Chang (played by fourth-year pharmacy
student A nthony Le and fourth-year
theatre student Bakari Lebby, respectively)
from a DinoBrite video featured as the
Viewer Video of the Week on an episode of

“Tosh.0” in February 2010.
“I think there would be an element of
fun, but it would also give the university
a lot of national recognition,” Frey said.
“People would be talking about it.”
Thompson echoed t he sent iments
that winning this competition would be
beneficial for the university and supported
by the student body.
“We have a good baseball team, we’re
going to have a good football team and if
we get this, then USC’s going to look like
a pretty happening place,” Thompson said.
Readers can watch and rate the video
through “Tosh.0’s” blog on the Comedy
Central website or show support by joining
the Facebook event. The competition runs
through July 31. If chosen, Tosh would film
the episode at USC sometime in the fall.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Alumni council admits five to board
New members plan
to strengthen network
of recent graduates
Samantha Edwards

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of Bryarly Bishop

European studies student Bryarly Bishop spent her spring
semester studying abroad at Swansea University in Wales.

Student records backup
vocals for British band
Bryarly Bishop also discovers new
career choice while abroad in Wales
Kristyn Sanito

T he You ng A lu m n i
Council (YAC) welcomes
John C. Boykin, Thomas
Crawford, Jaime Cuellar,
Becca Floyd and Kevin
W hite as t he f ive
newest executive board
members. The Carolina
A lu m n i A s so c iat ion’s
YAC i s a 16 -memb er
board comprised of USC
graduates under the age
of 35.
Hu nt e r Ev a n s , t h e
director of alumni
eng agement , sa id t he
alumni association can
be an important tool for

BISHOP ● 2
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USC, he was an active
member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, president
o f D u c k s Un l i m i t e d
and involved w it h t he
Carolina-Clemson Blood
Drive.
“After graduation it’s
all too easy to get caught
up in new adventures and
endeavors, and we often
forget our roots,” Boykin
said. “However, alumni
are some of the greatest
assets to the university.
I feel it is important to
give back and create a
better place for the next
generation of students as
past graduates did for us.”
Craw ford g raduated
in 2008 with a bachelor’s
degree in finance.
“I’m new to the board,
so I’ve yet to be a part of
any projects or activity,

but my u nderstanding
thus far is that we will
work together to provide
nu merou s ser v ice s to
the alumni and current
students,” Crawford said.
Crawford said that plans
for a fall sports preview
party where the coaches
speak on behalf of their
teams, which the council
organizes annually, are in
the works. The banquet is
usually held in August.
“We’ll also help new
st udent s move i n a nd
get acclimated with the
campus on move-in day in
August,” Crawford said.
D u r i ng h i s t i me at
USC, Crawford was in the
Carolina Finance Club,
Alpha Kappa Psi Business
Frater n it y a nd K appa
ALUMNI ● 4

Away game tickets go on sale Aug. 26

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While studying abroad in Wales this spring semester,
USC student Bryarly Bishop not only found a career
she now wishes to pursue, but she also took part in
the unexpected opportunity to sing on a British rock
band’s new album.
Bishop, a fourth-year European studies and Honors
College student, attended Swansea University in Wales
from late January to the end of June, initially attracted
by the interesting classes offered, as well as the school’s
focus on history and political science majors that would
help with her previous interest in attending law school.
“I wanted to go somewhere in the United Kingdom,
and I felt like England was too stereotypical,” Bishop
said. “My first name is seven generations old, and

graduates, especially in
business.
“One of my main jobs
is to work with all of the
clubs. I go all over the
U.S. and try to get groups
together for people to find
connections. A lot of it
is networking,” she said.
“They try to meet friends
and further their business
in ways like that.”
Boyk in g raduated
from USC in 2007 with a
degree in accounting.
“I sought a posit ion
on t he You ng A lu m n i
Council because with all
the university has given
me, f rom memor ies
of at h let ic a nd soc ia l
events to an outstanding
education, I felt as though
giving back was a must,”
he said.
D u r i ng h i s t i me at

Prices range from $50
to $60, SG’s Carolina
Convoy also option
Kristyn Sanito

NEWS@DAILYGAMEOCK.COM

USC’s St udent Ticket ing has
announced the sale of tickets for away
games of the 2011 football season.
According to Adrienne White, the
coordinator of Student Ticketing,
students may purchase tickets to any
or all of the five away games on Friday,
Aug. 26, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
box office of the Colonial Life Arena.
“When students go to pay, they can
pick the ticket up then,” White said.

“They don’t have to go back and get it
later or pick it up at ‘will call.’”
Students must use their student
identification to purchase only one
ticket per game. Students must pay
face value for every ticket as there is
no student discount, and Carolina
Cash will not be accepted as a form of
payment. White said the prices of the
tickets are determined by the various
universities and compare similarly to
the prices last year.
“I suggest that if students want to
sit with their friends that they arrive
together at the box office to purchase
tickets because there is assigned
seating,” White said.
The Carolina Convoy, an initiative

started by Student Government, will
travel this year to the Tennessee game
in Knoxville on Oct. 29.
“Ca rol i n a C onvoy g ive s t he
opportunity to 100 students to go to
an away game,” said SG Treasurer
Emily Supil . “This year, it’s $100
for students, which covers the ticket
to the game, transportation on two
charter buses and T-shirts and food.”
Supil is in charge of financing
the trips and the bus service and is
currently working with SG Secretary
of A t h let ic s C ol le en Ry a n on
organization.
TICKETS ● 4
See schedule/price details ● 2

‘Harry Potter’ review

SEC Media Days

The Boy Who Lives On

“Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” brings
an emotional, fulfilling conclusion to
the series.

With this week’s
annual schedule of
Media Days, James
Kratch has five important questions to
ask about football.

Guest writer JennaMarie
Hill describes her experience at the midnight premiere of the last “Harry
Potter” movie.

See page 7

See page 10
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FOOTBALL
AWAY GAME
SCHEDULE/
TICKET PRICES
Saturday,
Sept. 3
East Carolina
(Charlotte, N.C.)
— $60

Saturday,
Sept. 10
Georgia (Athens,
Ga.) — $55

Saturday,
Oct. 15
Mississippi State
(Starkville, Miss.)
— $50

Saturday,
Oct. 29
Tennessee
(Knoxville, Tenn.)
— $60

Saturday,
Nov. 5
Arkansas
(Fayetteville, Ark.)
— $55

BISHOP ● Continued from 1
it’s a Welsh last name. I
grew up reading Merlin
and the mystery around
Wales , and I just always
wanted to go.”
B i s h o p w a s a b le t o
find the right program
a nd dest i nat ion a nd
ac c ompl i s h her s t ud y
ab r o ad e x p er ie nc e —
mandatory for European
st udies st udent s — by
working with advisers and
facult y members in the
Study Abroad Office, as
well as with those in the
Office of Fellowships and
Scholar Programs.
“I didn’t have a lot of
extra money for studying
abroad, a nd it c a n be
expensive. I mentioned
that (to the Study Abroad
Of f ice), and t hey were
really helpful suggesting
scholarships,” Bishop said.
“The scholarship office
was also really helpful,
and they even gave me
feedback on how to make
my e s say appl ic at ion s
better.”
Bishop, a McNair
Scholar, applied for and
received schola rsh ip
money to help fund her
t r ip f rom t he Wa l ker
Institute of International
and A rea Studies
( W II AS) International
Experience Award, the
Carolina Global St udy
Schola rsh ip a nd t he
B e nj a m i n A . G i l m a n
International Scholarship,
available only to students

who qualify for a federal
Pell Grant and who are
i nv ol v e d i n a s e r v ic e
project.
“I was accepted into
the program sometime in
the fall, but I didn’t know
about my scholarsh ips
until a few months after
t hat,” Bishop said. “So
I didn’t know if I could
go until about a month
before I was leaving.”
Before studying
abroad, Bishop, who was
previously majoring but
is now minoring in music,
did n’t have a concrete
idea of what she wanted
to do after graduation.
After taking two classes at
Swansea University that
focused on film within
Eu ropea n st ud ies, she
reaffirmed her passion for
film and music that helped
push her post-graduation
plans in a new direction.
“I had switched majors
to European studies to
get more choice in the
classes I was taking, but
ever si nce leav i ng t he
music school, I’ve missed
it, and I kept t hink ing
about my original desire
to choose music for films,”
Bishop said. “I started
sea rch i ng on l i ne for
music and film and who
does music for fi lms, and
I found a site that defi ned
‘music supervision’ as a
career. Their description
sounded exactly like what
I’d been looking for.”
A music supervisor is
one who works with the
d i rec tor to selec t a nd
place music within a film,
as wel l as negot iat i ng
b et ween t ho s e i n t he
studio and the artists or
composers they want to
use.
“ I ’d b e e n d e b a t i n g
law school, so finding a
position that was not only
exactly what I wanted but
that also involved some of
the legal aspects I’d been

Courtesy of FanPop.com

Bryarly Bishop was asked to sing backup vocals for Chameleon Cicruit’s album “Still Got Legs.”
thinking about — as the
music supervisor needs to
be able to identify rights
to music as well — was
euphoric,” Bishop said.
“I had a eureka moment
in this hostel of what I
wanted to do, wh ich I
don’t think would have
h a p p e n e d i f I h a d n’t
studied abroad.”
A long w it h t a k i ng
eng ag i ng cou r se s a nd
discovering a solid
c a reer c hoic e for her
f ut u re wh ile spending
t ime in Wales, Bishop
experienced the epitome
of an out-of-classroom
ex per ience t hat a lso
happened to fall within
the field of music.
Before leav i ng t he
country, Bishop created
a YouTube cha n nel to
post video blogs of her
t ime spent abroad and
signed up to be a blog
cor respondent for t he
St ud y A b r o ad of f ic e .
T h rough t he site she
bef riended Charlie
McDon nel l , t he mo st
s u b s c r i b e d Yo uTu b e
vlogger i n t he Un ited
Kingdom and a founding
member of t he Brit ish
rock ba nd Cha meleon
Circuit . Bishop was able
to visit McDonnell and
the rest of the band in
London in March.
“I have a tendency to
si ng a l l t he t ime, a nd
[Chameleon Circuit] had
been work i ng on t h is
new album,” Bishop said.
“The producer, Michael
A randa, and all t he

band members heard me
singing in the flat. They
asked me what my range
was and asked if I could
sing to a t rack for t he
album.”
W h ile t he ba nd had
intended to record t he
album, “Still Got Legs,”
in London in bet ween
the time of Bishop’s fi nal
exams, the members ran
i nto a delay. T h rough
tech n ical paper work
issues wit h t he United
Kingdom’s border control,
Aranda, an American, was
not allowed to reenter
the U.K. and had to stay
where he was in Paris.
Alex Day, also a founder
of Cha meleon Ci rc u it
and a highly subscribed
Yo uTu b e r, c r e a t e d a
petition that thousands
signed in an attempt to
raise awareness and get
A r a nd a b ac k i nto t he
c o u nt r y. T h e e n e r g y
drink that claims to give
consumers wings fulfilled
it s mot to a nd ended
up solv i ng t he ba nd’s
problem.
“Red Bu ll saw t he
petition, contacted Alex
a nd w a nt e d t o he lp ,”
Bishop said. “They found
Michael a place to stay in
Paris, and they paid to
send the rest of the band
members and me to come
over to Paris record the
album since it couldn’t be
done in London.”
Bishop sings the lead
vocals with Day on the
t r a c k “ Ev e r y t h i n g I s
E n d i n g ,” a s w e l l a s

t he b ac k up vo c a l s on
“ Tr avel i n g M a n” a nd
“Silence and the End of
All Things.” The album
was released July 12 and
is c u r rent ly No. 6 on
t he U.K .’s top 10 rock
albums on iTunes . She
w a s not c o mp e n s at e d
for her recording, aside
from a copy of the CD
and a T-shirt, but did gain
invaluable experience for
her f uture through the
unexpected opportunity
and her time spent abroad.
“I have been trying to
f ind recording st udios
i n t he lo c a l a re a a nd
South Carolina, seeing if
any artists need backup
vocalists, and I like that
I am now able to have an
example of my work for
people,” Bishop said. “For
my Honors College senior
thesis, I want to do a series
of r ad io t heat re - st yle
podcasts. This experience
putting music to video
blogs will help as I learn
more about editing with
video and sound, which
will in turn help me get
into a graduate program
for music supervision.”
To learn more about
Bishop’s ex perience in
Wales online, visit t he
St udent Blog s sec t ion
of USC’s Study Abroad
web site, or watch her
v ideo blogs on her
Y o u Tu b e c h a n n e l ,
godsteeth1911.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

Now Offering $5,000 in Closing Costs!

Courtesy of the Office of Fellowships and Scholar Programs

USC students Jim Talbert (back), Jackie Cantwell (middle) and Reggie Bain have all
been recognized as Goldwater Scholars, receiving $7,500 in scholarship money.

OFSP assists fellowship recipients
Office helps with $1.3 million
in awards for academia
Mikelle Street

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Office of Fellowships and Scholar
Programs (OFSP) helped 48 students receive
awards this year for national fellowships.
“St udent s don’t realize how ma ny
additional scholarships there are out there
besides Rhodes and Fulbright,” said Novella
Beskid, the director of OFSP.
In the past 17 years the office has worked
to combat that ignorance, with students
continually being named as Goldwater,
Knowles and Hollings Scholars.
This past year, three of USC’s four
Goldwater nominations were recognized.
“Each school can only nominate four
scholars for this award. No matter whether
it’s Duke, Yale or Har vard, you can
only nominate four. So for three of our
nominations to get recognized is a big deal,”
Beskid said.
The award is a $7,500 scholarship to be
allocated toward a sophomore or junior
student studying mathematics, natural
sciences or engineering who is planning to
pursue a doctorate degree.
“The office got us connected with all
these different science professors that
read our applications and gave us their
perspectives on our research proposals and
how we should think about ours, which was
really invaluable,” said fourth-year physics
student, Reggie Bain, one of the recipients
of the award.

Bain said that the office helped to simplify
the process, point out details that could have
been easily missed and even introduced him
to past winners of the award to assist him in
his pursuit.
Fourth-year baccalaureate student Jim
Talbert received the award as well while
t h ird-year chem ist r y st udent Jack ie
Cantwell was an honorable mention.
Professor Douglas Meade was the chair
of the Goldwater Scholarship facult y
committee, a committee of which he has
been a part for 17 years. Bain and Beskid
accredit some of the success of scholars
to faculty like Meade who have become
familiar with certain programs and can use
their experience to assist scholars. Professor
Shelley Smith, the chair of the Truman
Scholarship Committee is another faculty
member who has been working with the
office for 17 years.
“I certainly wouldn’t have been able to
apply competitively without them,” said
recent mathematics graduate Jim Manning,
who was named as a finalist for the Rhodes
Scholarship.
Manning said that he began on the
first drafts of his application in July and
submitted the application in October
after multiple drafts, many of which were
reviewed by his advisors from OFSP.
“The most helpful thing was feedback
that I got on my application,” Manning said.
“The insight these professors had gave me
an advantage in some aspects.”
Manning used his Rhodes application to
start on his law school applications and will

ADESSO
Condominium Homes
from $175,000
Limited Homes Remain!
Located at the corner of Main & Blossom Streets

803.748.7447
www.adesso-columbia.com
A Holder Properties development in partnership with the USC Development Foundation.
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OFSP ● Continued from 3

Courtesy of the Office of Fellowships and Scholar Programs

USC history graduate Nathan Saunders has been
recognized by the Jacob K. Javits Fellowship.
ALUMNI ● Continued from 1
Alpha Order.
“I hope I can help to improve the way alumni interact
with the university and each other,” he said. “There
already is a large alumni support system in place and it
grows every year, but the more it grows the greater the
possibilities are for USC.”
Cuellar graduated from USC in 2009 with two
bachelor’s degrees in finance and global supply chain and
operations management.
“I’m originally from El Salvador, and I came here as a
recruit for the tennis team. I played my four years and I
had a full scholarship, and I just felt the school gave me
so much,” he said. “If there was any way possible that I
could stay in touch and give back, you know ... I’ll do
anything in my power to help in any way.”
Along with playing tennis, Cuellar participated on the
Student-Athlete Advisory Committee. He said he hopes
that the council will be able to utilize technology to
foster alumni relations across the nation.

Courtesy of the Office of Fellowships and Scholar Programs

Graduate Madison Miller received $125,000 for recognition
by the Knowles Science and Math Teaching Fellowship.

be attending law school in
Virginia.
Manning isn’t the only
one who finds his career
goals assisted by working
with the office as 94 percent
of students who responded
to their survey said that
t hey can bet ter ex plain
their academic goals and
career plans due to working
with the office. The same
amount said that they would
recommend the office to
ot her st udents while 92
percent said that they would
use or implement goals and
plans learned from OFSP.
“Whether or not students

w in, t hey st ill f ind out
about themselves and their
subject,” Beskid said. “The
advising is holistic. We like
to encourage students to
come in and dream.”
The office isn’t exclusive
but does search for
“individuals that want to
make a difference in their
field of study.” Beskid said
that the office does a lot of
outreach toward targeted
pockets of academically
gifted students but is open
and holds drop-in hours and
workshops.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

“An increasing percentage of young graduates — of
graduates — are under the age 35, and there’s so much
technology and things to stay in touch, but making sure
that somebody is actually doing it is key,” Cuellar said.
“Sometimes everybody leaves it to somebody else and
nothing gets done ... I think with the help of everybody
we’ll accomplish something — get the word out and
facilitate things to students who are not even in the
state.”
Floyd graduated from USC in 2008 with a bachelor’s
degree in elementary education.
“I joined the Young Alumni Council because of
my experience at Carolina,” she said. “I was involved
in numerous organizations while in school including
working as a Student Life intern.”
Floyd also was a member of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
and vice president of Recruitment for Sorority Council.
She participated in Campus Crusade for Christ and was
a Young Life Leader and a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa during her time as a student. She also worked as a
lifeguard at the Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center and as a Student Life intern.
“After graduating I missed the connection to USC I
felt while in school. I learned so much while in school by
being involved in organizations that I wanted to continue
to give back and make Carolina better for all Gamecocks,
future, present and past. I think it is very important for
the recent graduates or young alumni of Carolina to be
active members because of our fresh views on how to
make Carolina a great experience,” she said. “Having
recently transitioned from school to the ‘real world,’ we

have insight into what skills and experiences a college
student needs to be successful.”
White graduated from USC in 2005 with a bachelor’s
degree in psychology and elementary education.
“The University of South Carolina is more than just
a university to me; it is my home,” White said. “The
opportunity to serve on the executive board of the Young
Alumni Council allows me to contribute to my alma
mater, serve USC students, alumni and the community.”
During his time at USC, White was a member of
the Phi Chi National Honor Society in Psychology and
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. He worked as a
Carolina Camp counselor, as well as a counselor for the
Challenging Horizons Program, and he also worked as a
lifeguard at the Strom and the Blatt P.E. Center.
“The Young Alumni Council hosts activities and
social events targeting young alumni. The purposes of
the YAC is to foster, maintain and support a relationship
between the USC Young Alumni and USC, and to create
a bridge between USC and the USC Young Alumni,”
White said. “While serving on the executive board of the
Young Alumni Council, I hope to make a difference by
developing numerous engaging and interactive activities
that will inspire all USC Young Alumni to become a part
of.”
Positions on the board open annually, and applications
can be found online at www.mycarolina.org as the
deadline, which is usually at the end of May, approaches.

TICKETS ● Continued from 1
“It’s a really fun time and
a really easy, efficient way
for students to see an away
game,” Ryan said. “I went
last year whenever we played
Auburn. They dropped us

TicketReturn process as
last season. According to
White, every home game is
on a Saturday, so the ticket
request period will take
place online on Monday and
Tuesday during the week of
the game. The claim period
takes place Wednesday and
Thursday, and whatever
tickets aren’t claimed during
t his 48-hour period are
placed into the on-demand
period. Home game tickets
a r e f r e e f o r s t u d e nt s ,
included the activity fee.
Student Ticketing has

off around two hours before
kickoff, so we were able to
tailgate with each other,
and as soon as the game was
over, we got back on the bus
and back to campus.”
Bot h Supi l a nd Rya n
e x p e c t a l l 10 0 t ic k e t s
available to sell out, as they
did last year. Tickets for the
Carolina Convoy will be on
sale from Oct. 10 to 12 in
the Student Life Center in
the Russell House.
Home game t icket s
w ill be available to
students through the same

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

also allocated an additional
1,000 seats for students in
the upper deck of WilliamsBrice Stadium, section 501,
for home games this football
season. According to White,
if all 10,000 tickets available
to students for home games
are requested and claimed
through TicketReturn, the
extra 1,000 will be put up
for the on-demand period
and can be printed off then.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Online at
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Students needed at
home football games
We’ve said it multiple times before, and we’ll say it
again: Students need to attend USC football games.
With the start of classes in August, football season
is right around the corner. We had a great team that
won the university’s fi rst SEC East title last season,
and this year’s team has the potential to perform just
as well if not even better. With that in mind, it is up to
the fans of Gamecock football to support their team
throughout the entire season, especially students.
Tickets to home games at Williams-Brice Stadium
are free for students — free. The tickets are included
with USC’s student activity fee, so we encourage
students to take advantage of one of the rare times the
university doesn’t charge them for something.
This year, Student Ticketing has allocated an
addit ional 1,000 seats
students in the upper
“We encourage for
deck of the stadium if all
10,000 tickets offered
students to take through TicketReturn
are requested and
advantage of one of c l a i m e d f o r a h o m e
game. This opportunity
the rare times USC has been presented in the
past, but it was removed
doesn’t charge for when students attempted
to sit in the incorrect
something.” sections of the stadium.
Now that students are
b e i n g g i v e n a not he r
chance to attend a game if tickets run out, we suggest
they sit where they are supposed to in order to keep
these additional seats.
While we understand that attending away games
can be a much more difficult and expensive process,
we encourage those who can to do so, especially with
initiatives like Student Government’s Carolina Convoy
that will take 100 students to the Tennessee game in
Knoxville this year. Any amount of garnet and black in
a sea of opponents’ colors is better than none.
Students, you represent our school and our pride of
its athletics program, and in order to represent these
well, the stands at home need to be full.

ZACH ATTACK
Women’s sports’ popularity growing
Soccer World Cup proves
all athletics can evoke emotion, pride
Although the United States women’s
national soccer team may not have declared
victory over its Japanese opponents in the
thrilling World Cup final, the players have
certainly won a much larger battle for the
popularity of women’s sports. In a world
dominated by men’s sports, the task to
propel the other gender’s competitions onto
television screens and into hearts of millions
has been difficult until now.
Women’s sports have struggled to gain
momentum in the shadow of their male
counterparts. Women’s sport organizations
like the Women’s United
Soccer A ssociat ion have
either gone under quickly
or are currently struggling
to stay alive. In my opinion,
these organizations typically
pay salaries well below what
these athletes deserve. This is
Zach
not to say that women’s sports
Hudson
have the same advantages as
Fifth-year
economics
men’s sports.
student
To give everyone a quick
h istor y le sson, women’s
sports in the United States were not fully
accepted until 1972 when former President
Richard Nixon signed Title IX. This made
it possible for any educational institution
receiving federal aid to lose its funding if it
discriminated people based on sex. Before
this time period, women struggled against
an overwhelming amount of adversity in the
field of sports. For instance, All-American
Girls Professional Baseball League during
the 1940s had to attend charm school for

social etiquette and beauty routines, such
as how to best retain their hair’s “natural
style despite vigorous play.” Before that,
the Olympics prior to 1912 barred women
from competing in games, and doctors
constantly warned women of the harmful
effects strenuous sports could have on their
organs.
Cult ural obstacles provide another
problematic hurdle that hurts female
sports’ popularity on an international scale.
Uniforms necessary to play in sports like
soccer and basketball have trouble meeting
all of the cultural restraints set by religions
that require women’s heads or skin to be
fully covered during play.
Despite all of these challenges, there
has been significant progress made toward
equality. With salaries and awareness rising,
the U.S. women’s soccer team proved that
Americans truly do care about all of our
sports teams regardless of gender. Players
like Hope Solo and Abby Wambach have
forged such an imprint on the minds of
Americans that they have some serious
marketing potential, a crucial factor that
has been a hindrance to women’s sports’
popularity.
I b el ie ve t h at t he Un ited St ate s’
ap p e a r a n c e i n t h e Wo m e n’s F I FA
World Cup has been both inspiring and
unforgettable. Although this tournament
was a heartbreaker, I hope it has allowed
those who were previously close-minded
to realize any sport has the ability, despite
gender, to evoke pride and even sadness at
your team’s loss. While there are future
tests for women’s sports to endure, this
tournament has convinced me they stand a
fighting chance.

Harrison’s drive, passion required in NFL
Athletes shouldn’t be criticized
for being real, genuine to public
James Harrison is a throwback in every
sense. He recent ly appeared in a Men’s
Journal magazine player profi le. The article
begins with Harrison pictured shirtless with
two guns across his upper body. His apology
issued later enhances the photo, “Collecting
guns is a hobby ... I believe in the right to
bear arms ... I like to hunt. I like to fish.
I could have just as easily posed with my
fishing poles.”
But James did not pose with his fishing
poles; he posed with two handguns. Next we
get to see Harrison posing with his children,
which provides a fantastic contrast to the
gun-toting image we saw a page earlier.
T he hone st y a nd rea l ne s s H a r r ison
prov ide s is a r a re qu a l it y i n i mage
conscience, attention-seeking top athletes.
We have g uys like Brian Wilson, Chad
Ochocinco and Metta World Peace (formerly
Ron A rtest) goofing around with realit y
shows and constant antics, but they rarely
mean anything. Harrison gave us a genuine
glimpse into his life. It’s lucrative on the

exterior, but he is not happy. He has his
demons. All the great ones do — Michael
Jordan was still ripping the guy who made
the cut ahead of him in high
school during his Hall of Fame
speech. At the age of 33 in the
midst of a $51.75 million dollar
deal, Harrison’s drive will make

Doug
Remington
Fourth-year
marketing
student

him great.
Harrison came out of Kent
State undrafted. He was cut
four times before he received a
full-time opportunity with the
Steelers. Harrison grew up in
a strict two-parent household
as the youngest of 14 brothers

and sisters.
Harrison was fi ned more than $100,000
last season. He voiced his anger toward
Roger G oodel l by c a l l i ng h i m na me s
including crook, puppet, stupid and devil.
Harrison said he would not piss out the
f lames if Goodell were on fire. He said
Goodell should start a flag football league.
We s e e a n A l l-P ro, D e f e n s i ve M V P,
Superbowl Champion player in the middle of
a lucrative contract and wonder why he is so
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angry. It’s because of that past — Harrison
has worked incredibly hard to get where he
is. Now his livelihood is being threatened.
Harrison is bald and said that in high
school, he took of f his helmet and told
his opponents before football games that
they were going to die. Harrison knew he
loved football when he figured out at 10
years old he could crush a guy and have no
repercussions from his mother.
The N FL does not g uara ntee player
contracts because there aren’t too many
Harrisons. There are too many JaMarcus
Ru s sel ls a nd A lber t H ay ne s wor t h s —
guys who come, get paid and stop trying.
Harrison attacked the commissioner of the
NFL, and even though parts of it were out of
line, the attitude, drive and passion that lead
to his rant is everything that’s right about
the NFL.
The stars sitting on the beach during
the lockout should hear Harrison and start
getting in shape. Harrison is still training
hard during the lockout, and he’s going to
crush the guys that are physically dropping
off whenever the season starts.

It’s hard to believe
that we have less than a
month of summer left
before fall semester
b e g i n s . W h i le I ’v e
enjoyed my time off,
I ’m n o t t o o u p s e t
ab out r e t u r n i n g t o
Columbia, especially
because I’m mov ing
i nto my f i r st of fcampus apartment —
an experience I think
a l l col lege st udent s
should have.
I ’ve le a r ned a lot
about myself during
my first two years of
c ol le g e . Two y e a r s
of oncampus
living was
enough
for me,
t hough.
D o n ’ t
get me
Kristyn
wrong:
Winch
T h e
Third-year print
journalism
memories
student
I have
f r o m
freshman year in
C olu mbia H a l l a nd
sophomore yea r i n
West (Green) Q uad
are mostly happy ones,
but I ’m read y for a
change of scenery.
Living on-campus is
convenient, but I know
I won’t always have the
luxury of being within
walk ing distance
of ever y bu ilding
I’l l need to v isit or
not hav ing to worr y
about the amount of
electricit y I use each
month because it’s all
covered under one fee.
Liv ing of f-campus
will definitely k nock
some re spon sibi l it y
into me, especially on
those mornings when
I have to be in class at
8 a.m.
Pay i ng rent ever y
month will be a new
t ask . I a lso pla n on
co ok i ng a lot more
(wh ic h w i l l requ i re
patience and a bit of
practice). My parents
a re f i na l ly let t i ng
me br i ng my ca r to
Columbia, so that will
be a source of both joy
and struggle (at least
paying for gas).
I’m sure I will feel
like a little kid playing
house during t he
first few weeks, but I
know apartment living
won’t always be f u n
and games. This stage
of g r ow i n g up w i l l
hopefully be a positive
one for me. Plu s,
I a m r e a l l y e xc it e d
about f inally hav ing
a f ull-size bed and a
dishwasher!
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“For every moment of triumph, for every instance
of beauty, many souls must be trampled.”
— Hunter S. Thompson
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Eclectic cast, talented USC alumni retell classic tale
Stepsisters shine in
Elisabeth Heard. “I wanted to
Workshop’s ‘Cinderella’ present it as true to script as
possible.”
Or ig i nal ly w r it ten for
television in 1957, the script
proved to still be an accessible
version of Heard’s favorite musical
from childhood. The production
was Heard’s directorial debut at
Workshop Theatre.
The plot of the production
ran along the same lines as most
“Cinderella” stories: Cinderella,
who has been sentenced to a life
of cleaning for her stepsisters and
stepmother, finds herself alone
one night as everyone goes off to
a royal ball in hopes of the prince
falling in love with them. While
in the presence of her godmother,
who is actually a fairy, she makes
an “Impossible” wish — that
mice will turn to horses and a
pumpkin into a carriage — and
after a bit of persistence, Fairy
Godmother grants her wish.
After 10 minutes of dancing,
the Cinderella and the Prince,
played by recent USC alumnus
Kendrick Marion, leave t he
f e s t i v it ie s t o p r of e s s t he i r
adoration of each other. At this

Mikelle Street

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“W hy would a fellow want
a girl like her, a frail and fluffy
beaut y?” sang Brandi Smit h
as Joy in Workshop Theatre’s
production of “Cinderella” on
Saturday. “Why can’t a fellow
ever once prefer a solid girl like
me?”
T he l i ne s wer e o n l y t he
beginning of the “Stepsisters’
La ment” f rom Rodgers a nd
Hammerstein’s “Cinderella”
t h at s aw S m it h a nd E l i s s a
Horel l (play i ng Por t ia, t he
other stepsister) counting their
losses to the belle of the ball,
Cinderella, played by t hirdyear international studies and
theatre student, Sirena Dib. The
dynamic between the two kept
the audience chuckling and was
one of the stronger components
of the production.
“This one is pretty straight
forward and true to the time
period,” said the production’s
d i r e c t o r a nd US C a lu m n a

Courtesy of Workshop Theatre

Sirena Dib stars alongside Kendrick Marion in Workshop Theatre’s latest production of “Cinderella.”
moment, the midnight deadline
imposed by Fairy Godmother
arises a nd Ci nderella f lees,
leaving behind the lone slipper
the Prince uses to find her.
The cast was a mix of ages
a nd a m i x of t a lent. W h i le
some cha r ac ter s seemed to
steal the spotlight, as Portia did
with animated facial features

even while only dancing in the
ballroom scenes, others seemed
not as equipped for the stage.
It was in vocal ability that the
largest disparity was shown.
Even with that, the production
was a solid effort. With fairly
quick scene changes and a bit of
crowd interaction, the show is
definitely family-friendly.

Ci nderel la w il l play at
Workshop Theatre until July 30.
You may call 803-799-6551, visit
the box office or visit the website
at www.workshoptheatre.com for
tickets.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Pictureplane standout
artist in dance-beat era
“Thee Physical”
Pictureplane
Label: Lovepump United Records

Courtesy of filmstage.com

Courtesy of fanpop.com

Travis Egedy forgoes
sampling, choppy effects
in lieu of smooth sound
Robin Washington

MIX@DAILYGAAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Courtesy of fanpop.com

Nominations for the 63rd Primetime Emmy Awards were announced recently, with AMC’s “Mad Men,” ABC’s “Modern
Family,” CBS’s “The Big Bang Theory” and Steve Carrell of “The Office” expected to top each of their respective categories.

Emmy nominations leave something to be desired
Without most popular
shows, actors, many
categories up for grabs
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T he A c ademy of Tele v i s ion
Arts and Sciences announced the
nominations for the 63rd Primetime
Emmy Awards Thursday. Based
on who got honored and who got
snubbed, there are three words that
perfectly describe this year’s Emmy
race: satisfying yet disappointing.
Leading the Emmy race
w it h t he h ighest nu mber of
nominations is HBO with a total
of 104. Approximately one-fifth of
those nominations go to HBO’s
o r i g i n a l m i n i s e r ie s “ M i ld r e d
Pierce,” including an Outstanding
Miniseries or Movie nomination and
an Outstanding Lead Actress in a
Miniseries or a Movie nomination for
Kate Winslet.
The Outstanding Drama Series
category is once again filled with
shows that are inarguably considered
t he b e st : A MC ’s “M ad Men ,”
Showtime’s “Dexter” and HBO’s
“Boardwalk Empire.” A newcomer
in the category is HBO’s “Game of
Thrones,” which may be the weakest
link in the category. A more surprising
entry is “Friday Night Lights,” which
probably wouldn’t be in the category
had AMC’s “Breaking Bad” not been
absent during the period of eligibility.
W hile the current nominees are
satisfying, it’s disappointing to see
such commended shows like AMC’s
“The Killing” and “The Walking
Dead” get left in the dust.
In terms of the comedy categories,

the race for Outstanding Comedy
Series includes returning nominees
A B C ’s “ Mo d e r n Fa m i l y ” a nd
NBC’s “30 Rock.” New additions
into the category are critic favorite
“Parks and Recreation” on NBC
and CBS’s insanely hilarious “The
Big Bang Theory.” Anyone eager
for the surfacing of the popular
“Community” on NBC and “Louie”
on FX into this category will be
disappointed, although the latter
is nominated for other awards like
Outstanding Writing for a Comedy
Series.
FX is finally getting some welldeserved attention from the Emmys,
with Timothy Olyphant (“Justified”)
earning a nomination for Outstanding
Lead Actor in a Drama Series and
Louis C.K. (“Louie”) nominated for
Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy
Series. FX has an excellent line of
original programming, but their
track record with the Emmys has
been pretty uneven.
Speaking of the dramatic lead actor
categories, it will be interesting to
see who takes home the Emmy now
that Bryan Cranston, who won three
years straight for “Breaking Bad,” is
ineligible. The safest expectation for
this category is for either Jon Hamm
(“Mad Men”) or Steve Buscemi
(“Boardwalk Empire”) to walk away
with the win, but Timothy Olyphant
has an equal chance of winning for his
acclaimed performance in “Justified.”
A mong t he comedy actors
category, Alec Baldwin (“30 Rock”),
Steve Carell (“The Office”) and Jim
Parsons (“The Big Bang Theory”)
a re ret u r n i ng nom i nee s. La st
year, Parsons took the Emmy for
Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy

Series, but this year’s Emmys has him
up against “The Big Bang Theory”
co-star Johnny Galecki. However, the
Emmy will most likely go to Carell
as a sympathetic win due to the last
season of “The Office” marking his
departure from television.
In the Outstanding Lead Actress
category, Mireille Enos gains the
first nomination for her performance
in “The Killing.” Joining her in the
category are Kathy Bates for NBC’s
mediocre “Harry’s Law,” marking
her eighth nomination, and Elisabeth
Moss, who was nominated last year
in the supporting actress category,
for “Mad Men.” Their additions
into the category mean that there is
one great oversight: the absence of
frequent nominee Kyra Sedgwick,
who received the Emmy for her
performance “The Closer” last year.
This year’s Outstanding Lead
Actress in a Comedy Series category
was especially disappointing, with
the Academy refusing to recognize
the talents of “Glee’s” Lea Michelle.
This year, she is left empty-handed
due to the addition of Laura Linney
for Showtime’s “The Big C,” Melissa
McCarthy for CBS’s “Mike & Molly”
and Mart ha Plimpton for Fox’s
“Raising Hope.”
If there is one thing that this
year’s Emmy race has proven, it’s
that this hasn’t been a triumphant
year for broadcast net works. In
2010, first-year broadcast shows like
“Modern Family” received multiple
nominations while this year lacked a
comparable number of first-year hits.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

With a f low of
electronically generated
s ou nd ef f e c t s , t e c h no
beats and lyrics that make
you want to move with the
music, it’s hard to classify
w h a t P i c t u r e p l a n e ’s
electric sound really is.
P i c t u r e p l a n e ’s n e w
album “Thee Physical”
f lows more t ha n most
ar t ist s’ work i n t h is
da nce-beat gen re of
music. This new album of
techno mixes was released
b y L o v e p u m p Un it e d
Records July 19.
Travis Egedy, the solo
member behind t his
work, has produced and
recorded another album
a l l on h is ow n. “Thee
Physical” adds to his other
albums “Dark Rift” (2009)
and “Turquoise Trail,”
(2008) most of which can
be found online.
Many of the tracks on
“Thee Physical” could be
placed on Egedy’s other
albums, with no distinct
dif ference f rom albu m
t o a lbu m e xc ept t h i s:
While the mixes on this
album might not stand
out from his older work,
“Thee Physical” tracks
flow together more than
pre v iou s t r ac k s . T h i s
suggest s t hat Egedy is
c o nt i n u o u s l y g e t t i n g
better at this punk-rock
electronic sound.
Each song is comprised
of the usual style of beats,
ly r ic s a nd elec t ron ic
noises. It isn’t as glitchy
a s s o m e of h i s mu s ic
compet itor s, s uch a s
Girl Talk or other house
techno bands.
Another bonus is that he
doesn’t use today’s hits to
make music. There aren’t
clips of Kanye West’s “All
of the Lights” or anything
t h at c a n nor m a l l y b e
found on today’s radio.
His new album focuses
on music you can dance
to w it h ly r ics t hat are
entirely his own.

Courtesy of terrorbird.com

The elect ronic beats
ease smoot hly into
each other. Rather than
sounding like a mashup
of a l l d if ferent song s,
which sometimes is what
t his genre is all about,
it sounds like one single
song with many different
beat s, melod ies a nd
electronic hues.
Like most of
Pict u repla nes music,
“Thee Physical” is
a v a i l ab le t o l i s t e n t o
at Eged y ’s i nter ac t ive
website www.theephysical.
com. Older Pictureplane
music is available for free
download on social media
sites like MySpace and
Facebook.
“ T hee Phy sic a l” is
described as a “celebration
o f hu m a n t o u c h i n a
dig ital world.” Th is is
highlighted by the names
and lyrics of the songs on
the album — e.g. “Techno
Fetish,” “Breath Work”
and “Thee Power Hand.”
Egedy has a background
i n h ip hop, prev iously
working as an emcee. This
past great ly inf luences
his techno music today
t hrough Pict ureplane’s
rhythmic sounds. Most
of t he tracks, however,
i nc lude on l y m i n i m a l
lyrics.
Overall, “Thee
Phy sic a l” get s a g reat
r at i n g f or it s f low of
digital sounding music
and unique lyrics. It’s an
easy listen even if you
a ren’t i nvolved i n t he
genre. The instrumental
t u nes a re su r pr isi ngly
upbeat with a f low that
outshines most mashupstyled techno.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Daniel Radcliffe (left) and Ralph Fiennes star as Harry Potter and Lord Voldemort in the final installment of the ground-breaking series, “Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2.”

‘Deathly Hallows: Part 2’ ends series beautifully
“Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows: Part 2”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: David Yates
Starring: Daniel Radcliffe,
Emma Watson, Rupert Grint
Rating: PG-13 for intense action
violence and frightening images

Emotional performances,
breathtaking visuals cement
Harry Potter’s place in history
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

J.K. Rowling’s visually realized narrative
about mortality, hope and love has been
one of the most defining experiences of our
generation. After battling dark wizards,
monstrous spiders, trolls, werewolves,
g i a nt s n a k e s a n d d r a g o n s , H a r r y
Potter’s cinematic adventures have come
to a dramatic and more than satisfying
conclusion.
A fitting ending to the most profitable
series in movie history, “Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” serves as a
testament to how much the three young
actors have grown into the adults they are
today. The battle scenes are visually striking,
the performances are skillfully acted and
the story is emotionally captivating. Calling
the film “magical summer entertainment”

would be an understatement. “Deathly
Hallows: Part 2” is a triumph of cinematic
proportions.
The movie begins where “Part 1” (2010)
left off and provides a short remediation
of Lord Voldemor t ( R alph Fien nes)
obtaining the all-powerful Elder Wand. It
then takes us to Harry (Daniel Radcliffe)
still mourning the death of his house elf
friend Dobby. Harry, Ron (Rupert Grint)
and Hermione (Emma Watson) continue
their mission of finding and destroying the
remaining Horcruxes, which are items that
contain remnants of Voldemort’s soul and
the key to ending his immortality.
Their search leads to their return to
Hog warts School of Witchcraf t and
Wizardry, which has a sinister atmosphere
about it u nder t he cont rol of newly
appointed headmaster Severus Snape
(Alan Rickman). A reunion of the saga’s
many memorable characters occurs, and
Hog warts becomes t he batt leground
for a thrilling, climatic war. Among this
dramatic struggle, protracted mysteries are
explained, loose ends are tied, characters are
sadly killed off and the final confrontation
between the Boy Who Lived and He Who
Must Not Be Named takes place.
Fans of the franchise can argue among
themselves about which film is the best,
but “Deathly Hallows: Part Two” is the
best-paced and the most breathtaking of
the series. It also shows how well Radcliffe,
Watson and Grint have grown into their
characters. Radcliffe, once portraying the
young, nerdy wizard, has developed into
a heroic and masculine adult. Watson has
grown out of her early wooden performances

Courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

The three young stars of the “Harry Potter” film series — Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson and
Rupert Grint — provide impressive emotional depth to their characters in the final movie.
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and into t he emot ionally demanding
character Hermione has become. Grint has
graduated from the clown-like comic relief
to a debonair figure.
While watching the three leads grow
throughout the entire franchise was an
astonishing experience, watching the
franchise itself mat ure was equaling
enthralling. The series displayed a lighthearted tone when it began 10 years ago with
“The Sorcerer’s Stone.” As it developed, the
tone grew continuously darker while the
saga’s status as a continuous story, rather
than a series of episodic adventures, became
more apparent. Within the progressing dark
tone, the franchise’s primary themes are
introduced: the presence of darkness within
everyone, the inner light that overcomes it
and perseverance during a time of sorrow.
As the director of the final four films,
David Yates himself matures the franchise
by keeping his undivided attention toward
mood and exposition. “Deathly Hallows:
Part 2” contains its own share of emotionally
compelling moments, most of which come
from Harry’s acceptance of death and the
surprisingly poignant background story of
Severus Snape.
The battle scenes are impressive and
feature stunning visual splendor. The 3-D,

however, doesn’t work due to the film’s
murky background, reducing the film’s
imagery to grimy and blurry. If you really
want to enjoy the extravagant spectacle,
don’t see it in 3-D. The entire film is
also impressively staged, with Hogwarts
transformed into a post-apocalyptic, ashgray battleground.
The three stars may be more skillful than
ever, but their performances are completely
upstaged by the supporting cast of British
legends, who are allowed one last chance to
shine during the epic conclusion. Props go
out especially to Alan Rickman and Ralph
Fiennes, who steal the show in every scene
they are in. The screenplay fi nally allows
Rickman to drop the invariably sulking side
of Snape and reveal a more compassionate,
sympathetically troubled individual.
At the end of the film, an epilogue shows
the three protagonists 19 years in the future
and sending their children to school. It’s
an emotional moment to see them wave
goodbye to their children as it looks like
they are saying farewell to the devoted
viewers who have followed their adventures
for 10 years.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

HOUSING
Apartment for Rent
One bedroom, one bath with office
in Shandon. $800 per month.
Available August 1st. ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED. Call 864-706-7406.
Email denisedarcelfowler@gmail.com

2 BR/2 BA condo, $800.00. located
8 mins from campus. All appliances
furnished, pool, nicely renovated ,
located on the river. Available first of
August. Contact Matt 803-730-3980.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

$450. WC @ River Park
LG BEDrm+Lg KIT+stg rm
stove, refg,AC, W/D conn. LSE
S.Dpt, Refs, 803-2386916

Renaissance Plaza condo for sale/
lease 2BR,2BA+office luxury condo on
top Penthouse fl. 238-4848/446-1584
Email shbrown50@yahoo.com

1 BR apt/Rosewood 545.00, Available
Aug 1, 2011. 1 mile from USC. Call
803.476.2588

Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC,
washer/ dryer, all major appliances
Email selj803@gmail.com

FURNISHED 2br/2ba
The Gates at Williams-Brice
$1,350 per month.
Call Ronak - 803.269.3822

FREE Move-in help for USC
8.13.11 from eMoo Columbia!
To get your FREE “eMoo-ver,” register
on eMoo.com and post a classified ad
(anything!). eMoo will see your post
and will contact you to schedule your
free eMoo-ver! Find us on Facebook :)

3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath in West Columbia
3 bedroom/ 2 bath home in West
Columbia approx. 5 miles from
campus. Call (803)513-4413 to make
an appointment to view,
Email bassfishermn@aol.com

EMPLOYMENT

school age children. Experience a
must. Call 422-7690

New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic. $140. 803-381-5648

SERVICES
Experienced Male Tumbling Coach
Needed Male cheerleaders and
gymnast the perfect job is waiting
for you. Teach what you love to
do ! Flexible hours and great pay
.Experienced in spotting is a must .
E-mail if interested thomas5flips@sc.rr.
com. Email flipcityoffice@gmail.com

Parking- $30 per month.
Parking Available in Great Location
next to 719 Henderson; If interested
contact Rosen Real Estate at
#252-9321

MISC
CoolinColumbia.com is Coming!

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No Exp
Nec.Training Courses Available.
800-965-6520 Ext 253
Babysitter needed for 2 elementary

Huge Mattress Deals
Best Student Deals in Town
usmattressoutlet.com

photo of the week
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
RECKLESS KELLY W/ MICKY
& THE MOTORCARS
6 p.m. doors / 7 p.m. show, $15
The House 5 Points,
2020 Devine St.

FRIDAY, JULY 22
BAYSIDE, TRANSIT, VERSUS THE ROBOT
7 p.m., $13 advance / $15 day of
show
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
CESAR COMANCHE, SYMPL, FAT RAT
DA CZAR, GRITZ
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
over 21 / $8 under 21
The House 5 Points,
2020 Devine St.

FOLLOW US on
TWITTER
@thegamecock

Courtesy of Erica Lucero

(Top) Ellen Neely, Steph Durso, Erica Lucero, Britt Metz, (bottom) Katie Boland, Cadey
Carroll and Katie Graves attended the midnight premiere of “Deathly Hallows: Part 2.”

extended forecast
Thursday

Friday

“TREE OF LIFE”
Wednesday, July 20, 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m., $6 matinee / $6.50 evening
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Saturday
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Solution

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.
ACROSS
1 Its ﬁrst mascot was a
toquewearer named
Speedee
10 Father in the comic
strip
“Bringing Up
Father”
15 2010 health
statute, informally
16 Deify
17 Beastly place?
18 Protest tactic
19 Galway Bay’s __
Islands
20 Groupings
affected by
natural selection
22 Asked for a ticket?
24 Pluck
25 Leisure wear
29 Werewolves do it
30 Among other
things, in Latin
33 Iranian-born TV
director Badiyi
36 Roll with the punches
39 Shrub yielding an
indigo dye
40 Dollars for quarters?
41 2008 runner
44 Still running
45 Beer named for a river
47 Ham relative
49 Ruined the family
photo, maybe
51 Cooling treats
55 Like a baseball
bat’s symmetry
56 Potter’s concern
59 Piece maker?
60 Bizet’s
“Habanera,” for one
61 Ethyl butyrate, e.g.
62 Folded
DOWN
1 Home of V. Van
Gogh’s “Starry Night”
2 Handle user
3 “SNL” cast member with
Phil and Kevin
4 Majlis al Jinn cave site
5 Shrew
6 Valuable diamond
7 Coffeehouse option
8 Like some

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

ﬂowers
9 Detected
10 “The Eyre
Affair”
author Fforde
11 Not at all
like rocket
science
12 Fight
ﬁercely
13 Cook, in
a way
14 Meaning
21 Dashboard
Confessional
music genre
22 Brunei’s capital
Bandar __ Begawan
23 Fall lead-in?
25 “Kiss Me Deadly”
singer Ford
26 “... __ open ﬁre”
27 It was blamed for
reduced pasta sales in
2003
28 Relax
29 Seriously injure
31 Memorable movie lion
32 Preﬁx with 29- Across
34 Greek known for
paradoxes
35 The “A” in many org.
names
37 Beginning to cast?

Solution

38 Skelton’s
Kadiddlehopper
42 One in a pit
43 Wrap artist?
45 Six-time NBA
All-Star Stoudemire
46 Plateaus, with “out”
47 Sniper’s aid
48 Annie’s student
50 Make no bones about
51 Supermodel with
a Global Chic collection
52 Line with juice?
53 Ohio tribe
54 Rock or tin follower
57 “The 5000 Fingers
of __”:
Seuss ﬁlm
58 Feu extinguisher

Notebook: Volleyball match against Florida to be televised
Gamecocks to
face Gators at
home on Oct. 19
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

I f i t ’s F l o r i d a a n d
South Carolina, the sport
doesn’t matter.
ESPN w ill have a
camera, or cameras, in
the building.
T he USC vol leyba l l
team will face t he
perennial nat ional
powerhouse Gators for
the third straight season
i n f ront of a nat iona l
telev ision audience
on E SPN U, it wa s
a n nou nc e d e a rl y t h i s
week . T he match w i l l
b e a c o nt i nu at i o n o f
the recent high-profile
competitions between the
t wo schools, including
the 2011 College World
Ser ies cha mpionsh ip
series, the 2010 SEC East
championship in football
and the 2010 SEC regular
season and tournament
soccer titles.
T he match w i l l be

held at t he Vol leyba l l
Competition Facility on
campus and is set for an 8
p.m. tipoff on Oct. 19 —
one of 17 regular season
matches from across the
nation and six featuring
Southeastern Conference
member s t he net work
w ill show t h is com ing
season.
Women’s gol f
schedule released: The
USC women’s golf team
w ill have to wait u nt il
2013 to compete against
r iva l Clemson’s newly
formed squad, but it will
spend much of its 2011-12
season in state and right
across the border.
Coach Kalen Anderson
a n nou nced t he tea m’s
schedule last week, which
i ncludes f ive d if ferent
tou r na ment s played
on Nor t h a nd Sout h
Carolina soil.
The Gamecocks will
open the season Sept. 11
to 13 in Hanahan, S.C.,
at t he Cougar Classic.
They will t hen be idle
until October, when they
have three tournaments

i n a m o n t h : t h e Ta r
Heel I nv it at iona l i n
Chapel Hill, the SEC/

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

USC’s women’s head golf
coach Kalen Anderson
announced the team’s fall
schedule last week.

P a c -1 2 C h a l l e n g e i n
K nox v il le, Ten n., a nd
the Landfall Tradition in
Wilmington, N.C.
The season then takes
a brea k u nt i l t he new
y e a r ’s s l at e , w h ic h i s
highlighted with a trip
to t he Da r iu s Ruc ker
I ntercolleg iate, named
for t he famous USC
alumnus and “Hootie &
the Blowfi sh” frontman,
f rom March 2 to 4 on
Hilton Head Island.
Swinehart qualif ies
f o r U. S . Wo m e n ’s
A m ateu r : Sophomore
golfer Samantha
Swinehart will compete
i n t he U. S . Wo me n’s
Amateur next month in
Barrington, R.I., for the
fi rst time in her career.
Swinehart, a native of
Lancaster, Ohio, shot a
rou nd of 75 at Walnut

Grove Country Club in
Day ton, Ohio, to gain
entrance to the field. The
tournament r u ns f rom
August 8 to 14.
Women’s track leads
t he way: The USC
women’s track and field
team led all teams with
15 student-athletes on the
SEC First-Year Academic
Honor Rol l . Women’s
s w i m m i ng a nd d iv i ng
had 10, equestrian eight ,
volleyball five , women’s
soccer four, softball three
a nd women’s golf a nd
tennis had two studentathletes named to the list.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

MEDIA DAYS
SCHEDULE
TODAY
Arkansas, Florida,
South Carolina
and Mississippi
State

TOMORROW
Kentucky,
Georgia, Auburn
and Tennessee

FRIDAY
Alabama,
Vanderbilt, Ole
Miss and LSU

Follow us on Twitter
@TDG_Sports
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Five Questions for SEC Media Days
James Kratch

3. Can Jordan Jefferson make the leap?
LSU’s much-maligned quarterback is always
a prime candidate for Tiger fans to complain
about, but a more suitable signal caller has yet to
materialize in Baton Rouge, La., to answer the
calls for Jefferson’s benching. Now there is word
that Jefferson looks like a changed man now that
former Louisville coach and new LSU offensive
coordinator Steve Kragthorpe has begun to work
with him. Jefferson was reportedly a standout
performer at Eli and Peyton Manning’s annual
quarterback camp a few weeks back. Can Jefferson,
the last student-athlete scheduled to speak on
Friday to conclude Media Days, fi nally come into
his own and perform at the level LSU has longed
for him to reach?

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Football season is here. The Southeastern Conference
will hold its annual football Media Days starting today
and going through Friday at the Wynfrey Hotel in
Hoover, Ala. All 12 conference head coaches, various
student-athletes, league commissioner Mike Slive and
other SEC officials will all speak. Here are five questions
facing the league as the event begins.

Courtesy of Vanderbilt University

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

1. How is Stephen Garcia doing?
All indications are that South Carolina’s fifthyear semi-reinstated quarterback has been on his
best behavior and has emerged as a leader during
USC’s summer workouts. However, today will
likely be the first time coach Steve Spurrier will be
asked to give great detail about just where Garcia
stands. Spurrier is on the record as saying Garcia
will probably be released from his probationary
period and fully back on the team by the start
of camp in August. Will the Head Ball Coach
continue to sing that tune or go a step further and
officially announce the Lutz, Fla., native’s return?

2. Will the Vanderbilt coach steal the show
again?
In 2010, Vandy interim coach Robbie Caldwell
was the hit of Media Days thanks to a press
conference that seemed more like a stand-up
routine. The Pageland, S.C., native had the entire
room in stitches with stories about his youth
and days on a turkey farm insemination crew.
However, Caldwell is gone after a 2-10 campaign,
and James Franklin, the former Maryland offensive
coordinator, is in. Franklin has been a breath of
fresh air since he arrived in Nashville, injecting
enthusiasm into the longtime moribund program
v ia his popular Twitter account and several
unprecedented commitments received from blue
chip recruits. Can he keep it going and further
convey his message of a program on the rise?
Gary W. Green / MCT Campus

Stephen M. Dowell / MCT Campus

Erik Campos / MCT Campus

4. Who is in line to replace Greg McElroy at Alabama?
A.J. McCarron, a redshirt sophomore who served as McElroy’s back-up last
season, appears the favorite to quarterback the Crimson Tide this fall. However,
they are high on true freshman Phillip Sims in Tuscaloosa, and no indications
have been made that Sims won’t have a fair chance to win the job outright. The
decision could make or break Alabama’s chances to win the SEC and make a run
at another national title. With a young receiving corps, a solid quarterback will
be needed to lead and make plays in order to support Trent Richardson and the
stellar rush attack.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

5. How will preseason voting shake out?
South Carolina will likely leave Hoover as the favorite to win the East for the
fi rst time in program history. It remains to be seen how big of a frontrunner
the Gamecocks will be, though. Georgia returns a great deal, and expectations
are high in Athens after a phenomenal recruiting class headed up by tailback
Isaiah Crowell and is receiving buzz as a potential SEC and BCS sleeper. Will
Muschamp appears to have his hands full at Florida, but some believe last season’s
8-5 fi nish was an aberration and the Gators will again be in the thick of the
divisional race. In the West, Alabama will likely be voted the favorite to get to
Atlanta, but LSU, Arkansas and even upstart Mississippi State will likely get votes
as well. Whichever two teams get tabbed shouldn’t start planning for the Georgia
Dome just yet — last year’s picks of Alabama and Florida both missed the title
game.

Notebook: Steven Neff signing with San Francisco Giants
Junior left-hander second Gamecock
with eligibility left to go pro this season
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina pitcher Steven Neff
will forego his remaining eligibility and
sign a contract with the San Francisco
Giants, according to multiple reports.
Neff, a junior left-hander, was a 41stround selection of the defending World
Series champions in last month’s MLB
First Year Player Draft. He went 3-1
with a 2.45 ERA in 12 appearances for

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC pitcher Steven Neff will sign a
contract with the San Francisco Giants.

the two-time defending College World
Series champion Gamecocks this past
season.
However, the Lancaster native made
most of his impact in 2011 as a position
player. W hen injuries decimated the
USC lineup, Neff converted from a
pitcher to an outfielder and designated
hitter. He quickly emerged as a power
threat at the plate, bashing 12 extra base
hits, five of which were home runs, and
compiling a .563 slugging percentage in
just 71 plate appearances.
Neff is the second USC player with
eligibility left to go pro this offseason.
Shortstop Peter Mooney recently signed
with Toronto after one season at USC.
Another honor for Tanner: USC
coach Ray Tanner picked up his second
National Coach of the Year award last
week , receiving the honor from the
American Baseball Coaches Association.
The ABCA award is the second such
Tanner has received, joining Collegiate
Baseball Weekly’s national coach award.
It is Tanner’s third national coach of
the year award in his career.
More accolades for football team:
Nine Gamecocks were named to the
SEC coaches’ preseason teams , and
three players were named to three more
preseason watch lists over the past week.

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Marcus Lattimore was named to the SEC
coaches’ first preseason team this week.
Marcus Lattimore, Alshon Jeffery,
Devin Taylor and Stephon Gilmore
were named to the coaches’ fi rst team.
Stephen Garcia, Rokevious Watkins
and Melvin Ingram were named to the
second team. Travian Robertson and
Kyle Nunn were third-team honorees.
As for watch lists, Aynor native T.J.
Johnson was named to the watch list
for the Rimington Trophy (nation’s
top center). Lattimore is on the list for
the Doak Walker Award (nation’s best
tailback), and he joins Jeffery on the
Walter Camp watch list (nation’s most
outstanding player).

G a m e c o c k s l e a d F i r s t-Ye a r
Academic Honor Roll: For the fourth
straight year, USC had the most fi rstyear st udent-at hletes on t he SEC’s
an nual academic honor roll. To be
eligible, per the SEC, each studentathlete must “have a cumulative GPA
of 3.00 or above at t he nominat ing
institution, be on scholarship or a letter
winner, have completed 24 semester
hours of nonremedial credit at t he
nominating institution and have been
a member of the varsity team for the
sport’s entire NCA A Championship
segment.”
The two-time College World Series
cha mpion ba seba l l tea m had fou r
honorees (Greg Brodzinsk i, Patrick
Harrington, Erik Pay ne and Drake
Thomason), as did the football team
( Pat r ick Fish, Nick Jones, Rona ld
Patrick and Dylan Thompson). Men’s
basketball had three (Bruce Ellington,
RJ Slawson and Eric Smith). The men’s
track squad led all male teams with 10
honorees.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

